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Why Waptech
We are a team led by experienced Software developers and designers,
creatively inclined web experts with industry experience of many years. As
an independent design agency we have the advantage of being selective in
the work we undertake and the way we work.
We are small for a reason. We avoid hierarchy; instead we give our clients the
advantage of interacting with team leaders to achieve an innovative,
engaging and functional solution.
Since our launch many years ago we have successfully realized hundreds of
Customized ERP Applications, Web Programming Applications, Dynamic
E-Commerce websites to custom web apps, community sites, content
management tools, training, banners, templates and viral campaign
artworks.
- We are unpretentious company
- Unpretentious sized projects with clear scope & deliverables
- Competitive pricing & risk sharing
- Speed & agility (response time)
- Comprehensive quality.
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Waptech is a software development company headquartered in Abuja, with
strategic presence in different part of the country. The cornerstone of the
company’s development strategy is a balancing combination of in-house
research and development coupled with tight integration with proven
applications and technologies.

:: Mission & Vision
Our Mission is to provide innovative technology and solutions that helps our
clients to stay on top.
We want to be a market leader to provide unique solutions in the area of
Information Technology and to offer world-class solutions, services and
customized applications with an innovative assortment of technologies
across the globe.
Waptech is recognized among customers, partners and employees with all
norms of capability, dedication, personal excellence, mutual respect,
attributions and enthusiastic team work.

Over view

TALENT AND TECHNOLOGIES
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Security Policy
Waptech Information Security (Infosec) policy aims to set system of checks
and procedures to ensure proper management of information security. We
have implemented Infosec Policy to protech information and client's
business interest.
We are committed to ensuring stakeholders' information is secure. In order
to prevent unauthorized access or disclosure, we have put in place suitable
physical, electronic and managerial procedures to safegaurd and secure the
information.
Waptech have a well tested and stable business continuity plan to provide
continuous and uninterrupted services to earn the trust among all
stakeholders.
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Waptech is proud of its team. Waptech believes that people are not just
resources but lifeline of the business and our best asset, helping us to build an
ongoing relationship with our clients. Waptech have an organization
structure, culture and platform to offer for their employee so that they can
fell the freedom of communication with a sense of accountability to serve
our customers best interests.
15+ IT professionals in development, testing and implementation in our
group companies for tight integration of custom applications with ready to
use applications and services.
Number of team members are certified by IT industry leaders such as
Microsoft, Sun, Oracle, IBM PHP.
Intensive skills and deep knowledge both in IT and business areas. Our team
members are creative thinkers comfortable with solving complex issues.
Very low manpower attrition ration coupled with effective HR policies. We
have collaboration with top technical universities and a compelling social
package.

Organization
95%

120+

Big growth

client retention
shows our
quality services.

Projects
successfully
delivered

team size,
robust infrastructure &
powerful management team

PRODUCTS
(Hardware)
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Online Application/Registration Portal for Institutions

Business Solutions

:: Our Products
Student Information Management Software (SIMS)
Moodle e-Learning Consultancy, Training, & Installation.
Human Resource Management software (Personnel Manager)
Hotel Management System
Hospital Management System
Accounting Software
Attendance Tracking System
Payroll Software
SMS Solutions
Databank Management Software

SERVICES

Inventory Software
...and lots more.
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WEBSITE DESIGNING AND DEVELOPMENT

Waptech is a global company catering its service towards software
development industry. We offer excellent service in developing simple static
website design and development. We have a great team comprises of talent
and creativity who deliver stunning looking websites with technical
competency. We offer an unmatched service for building simple static
website and web development. Our designs are most creative in looks and
we provide a simple development method for our clients where the user
interface is very easy to use for any user and we choose to hide the complex
coding part of building websites to us. From simple static web site
development we have developed most complex web portals.
Waptech has proven experience in building both horizontal and vertical web
portal development services. Our main focus is in developing web portals
which has tremendous functional advantage to the business. We have
experienced team who is capable of delivering customized web portals
according to the specific need of the business. We offer all kinds of web
portal services, like ASP.NET web portals or PHP based web portals. Our
services included various kinds of technologies like CGI/PERL, WEB
LOGIC, JAVA SCRIPT, XML and XSL. Our services ranges from building
E-Commerce web portals, social networking portals, and corporate business
portals to B2B B2C portals. Waptech is equally equipped in portal web
content management. We also provide highly functional CMS and advanced
admin controls to manage website contents. We are efficient enough to
understand the work flow that goes in auction portals and hence can provide
always a better solution than others. We work in 3 tier model where the sole
aim is to ease the auction management. Our developed coding grew
exponentially from a small start up to a major force to be reckoned with. It
acts as a bridge between buyers and sellers.
Vertical Portals or Vortal is a kind of websites that provides information
about a particular industry such as health care, insurance, automobiles or
food manufacturing. Waptech has that knowledge and experience of
developing many such vertical portals for various industries with an
affordable price and a grand presentation. We are open to cater to both mid
size and bigger industries as well as for start off business. So choosing
Waptech for any requirement of web development will be a wise decision.
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PRODUCTS
(Software)
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ERP, CRM DEVELOPMENT

We integrate access management, networks and applications into one
programmable infrastructure that’s secure, simple to manage and
adapts to the dynamics of mobility.
This lets IT manage traffic flows on any wired, wireless and remote
network and control how devices and apps are used – with no
infrastructure upgrades or reconfiguration.
Waptech takes network unification a giant leap forward. First, our
ClearPass access management and AirWave™ network management
systems add mobility context to networks. This means, wired and
wireless is secured and managed based on user roles, their devices,
the applications on their devices, and where they connect.
Waptech handles all sort of networking challenges.
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Network Connectivity

We endeavor hard to deliver world class ERP with latest features
and modern technology. We are passionate about delivering fresh
and innovative Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) services. Our
main focus is building long term relationship with our clients and
bringing them fresh ideas.
We have strong and expert team of ERP development. We have
wealth of experience across all industries and provide solutions for
new start-up and large businesses with fresh and innovative ideas
with a desire to implement the latest trends & technologies

Our service offerings, are targeted towards the principle outcomes of
increased advocacy, higher end-user productivity, and rapid adoption
with a primary focus to help you boost your ability to harvest
increased business value from your investments.
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Waptech has the specialist IT technical skills and experience to help
you deploy and configure your organization systems. You might be
relocating, upgrading systems, boosting security, completing an
audit or planning for business continuity. Our team is ready now to
up your skills in a measurable, highly structured way.
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SY STEM DEPLOYMENT & CONFIGURATION

APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT

Waptech Application Development services help you address
evolving business and technology challenges by defining, designing
and building applications tailored to meet your business
requirements. We deliver high quality, flexible applications that are
easy to maintain, modular to facilitate enhancements, and are
reliable, secure and easy to deploy using the Waptech Global
Delivery Model. It is based on industry-standard process quality
frameworks (such as CMMi, CMM) and uses rigorous
methodologies and the expertise of our Centers of Excellence to
mitigate risk and deliver cost and time-to-market benefits.
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SEARCH ENGINE OPTIMIZATION

IT CONSULTANCY SERVICES

Waptech has the specialist IT consultancy skills and experience to
help you, whether you use a fully managed service from us or not,
regardless of whether you have any IT resources in-house. You
might be relocating, upgrading systems, boosting security,
completing an audit or planning for business continuity. Our team is
ready now to up your skills in a measurable, highly structured way.

In today's Internet business world, any successful online or offline
business requires effective as well as cost-effective Internet
marketing and web promotions. Our SEO services are structured to
offer top high search engine ranking along with low to moderate
viable keywords with very high competitive keywords where we use
a theatrical approach.

Waptech offers a comprehensive portfolio of IT specific technical
training programs. It is focused towards acquiring, maintaining,
and optimizing IT skills designed for individuals, corporate and
public organizations.

We are expert in development of enterprise, e-commerce,
educational, and utility mobile apps. Our mobile app developers
have experience of developing critical, data and performance
intensive apps using cloud web services like AWS (Amazon Web
Serives) , iCloud, Rackspace, Azure, Dropbox, Amazon S3,
Content Delivery Networks etc.

Our extensive and in-depth expertise across numerous technologies
and platforms enables us to effectively work on various IT
requirements today. We have handpicked the best certified training
delivery experts in the industry, with outstanding training,
consulting and development experience.

So your search for mobile app development company for iOS,
Android & Windows ends here! Choose your platform and hire our
team of mobile app developer, designer, developer & creative
engineer and get your work done. To get in touch with us drop an
inquiry.
Waptech provides 100% Customer Satisfaction and believe in
building long term business relationship to help achieve your
business goals.
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IT TRAINING (CORPORATE)

MOBILE APPLICATION

Waptech is initiator of mobile app development for iOS, Android
and Windows. When you choose Waptech , you are partnering with
most cost-effective team that has been designing and developing
feature-rich mobile apps for years.

Choose Waptech Windows Web Hosting Nigeria for Quality,
Reliability, and Unique Features.

WEB HOSTING

DATABASE ADMINISTRATION

Web hosting shouldn't be a hassle. Our attention to details, quality,
and uniqueness the leading hosting company in Nigeria.

A database management system lets you organize any type of
information, including:
- People, like your customers, employees, students e.t.c
-Projects, like staff assessment, new product, remodeling your office e.t.c
-Assets, like inventory or your wine collection
-Images, like product photos, scanned drawings or videos.

The information you store in your database management system can
be in the form of text, photos, PDF files, sound files, illustrationspretty much any information you can store on your computer.
Waptech offers a comprehensive set of database management
software technologies that provide the crucial foundation for the
unwired Enterprise and enable you to manage and mobilize
information from data centers to the point of action.
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Waptech hosting can deliver your Emails as SMS Text Messages to
your cell phone with our new eTextMail WebMail, no Internet
connection is needed on your cell phone. Send bulk Text messages
(SMS) from your WebMail too.
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...the right path always remain the same

WAPTECH
...irrespective of your location we are there
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